NeuroMorpho.Org (RRID:nif-0000-00006) is a centralized repository of neuronal reconstructions hosting data from a variety of species, brain regions, and experimental conditions.
NeuroMorpho.Org (RRID:nif-0000-00006) is a centralized repository of neuronal reconstructions hosting data from a variety of species, brain regions, and experimental conditions. 1 This resource aims to provide dense coverage of available data by including all digital tracings described in peer-reviewed publications that the authors are willing to share.
2 Although most reconstructions to date are acquired manually or semi-manually, 3 the transition to quasi-automated methods is widely considered as necessary for long-term progress. 4 The 2010 DIADEM competition (DiademChallenge.org, RRID:nif-0000-23194) helped foster considerable advances towards tracing automation 5 and was followed one year later by the largescale reconstruction of more than 16,000 Drosophila neurons. 6 The public posting of all image stacks and corresponding digital tracings on flycircuit.tw after an additional year 7 constituted the first (and so far only) success in high-throughput digital morphology.
Although flycircuit.tw (RRID:nif-0000-07738) reconstructions are beginning to enable new analysis and discoveries by independent research groups, 8 these data were posted in a commercial format (vsg3d.com/amira/ skeletonization) and lacked useful information such as the somatic brain region. Following the open invitation of flycircuit.tw to copy, transform, and redistribute the material for non-commercial re-use, here we announce inclusion of this dataset in non-proprietary SWC format, along with additional metadata and morphometric measurements, under "Chiang archive" in NeuroMorpho.Org version 6.0. With this major release, the number of NeuroMorpho.Org reconstructions more than doubles from 11,335 to 27,385.
Data Conversion and Standardization. Each of the existing 16,050 reconstruction files (out of the 16,227 flycircuit.tw neuron pages) were initially converted from the posted Amira representation into the de facto community standard SWC, which is compatible with all freely available visualization, analysis, and modeling tools. Due to its large number, the whole dataset was processed with an automated variant of the NeuroMorpho.Org standardization pipeline (neuromorpho.org/ neuroMorpho/StdSwc1.21.jsp). Accordingly, only the following irregularities were checked: trifurcations, long connections, overlapping points, and large radius. Essential metadata and measurements were then computed for each of these neurons to enable full search and browse functionality. The added information included somatic region assignment, neuron type classification (both further explained below), morphometric quantification, 9 and strain (genetic) mapping against flybase.org. 10 Moreover, a second version of the reconstruction file was included for a subset of 617 neurons as made available from an independently published report using the same image stacks.
11
Brain Region Assignment. The structure of metadata for neuron location in NeuroMorpho.Org largely follows the typical organization of mammalian brains in regions, sub-regions, layers, and/or nuclei. In contrast, the somata in the fly central nervous system tend to line up on the neuropil surface.
12 As a consequence, it is not uncommon for cell bodies to lie near the border of two (or occasionally three) neuropils. We therefore leveraged flycircuit.tw online records, query tools, and image stacks to map every soma of the 16,050 neurons to one, two or (rarely) three brain regions. We first interrogated the flycircuit.tw text-based search engine to list all neurons within 0 μm of each of the 58 represented regions. This operation returned 5533 neurons mapped to single regions and no neuron mapped to more than one region. Next we searched neurons within 10 μm of each region. This step returned 8171 neurons mapped to single regions, including 3958 of the 5533 found at 0 μm. The brain region matched between 0 μm and 10 μm for 3894 of those 3958 neurons, and mismatched for only 64. Assuming the assignment at 0 μm as the gold standard, these values correspond to 98.4 % reliability for the assignments at 10 μm. We therefore accepted the further assignment of the additional 4213 neurons. With the same approach, we assigned the somatic brain region of 2475 more neurons (with estimated 84.2 % reliability) by searching within 20 μm. When we attempted to search within 30 μm, however, the estimated reliability dropped to 13.6 %; thus, we rejected those assignments. Altogether, the above described process assigned the somatic brain region of 12, 219 neurons.
The searches within 10 and within 20 μm also returned 1984 and 535 neurons, respectively, matching two or more brain regions. The last 1489 neurons could not be mapped to any region within 20 μm and were considered as potentially residing in any of the 58 regions. The total number of neurons sums up to 16,227, but only 16,050 of these had an associated morphological reconstruction file. To assign the somatic location of every neuron matching two or more brain regions, we first calculated the Euclidean distance between that neuron and each of the neurons uniquely mapped to one of those regions (a subset of the 12,219 uniquely mapped neurons) using the corresponding flycircuit.tw atlas coordinates. We then defined the proximity of the neuron to each of those regions as the sum of the inverse of the distance to every neuron in that region. For example, if a neuron matched both Mushroom Body (MB) and Medulla (Med) in one hemisphere, given the distances of that neuron from the n Mush- If a neuron only matched two regions, we assigned the somatic location exclusively to one region if its probability was at least twice as high as that of the other region (that is, if one of the two regions had a probability of 66.67 % or higher). Otherwise, we assigned the neuron to both regions (representing a border location between the two). For neurons matching three or more regions, we devised a heuristic decision tree to associate one, two or three regions (representing their location within one region, at the border between two regions, and in the intersection of three regions, respectively) based on the corresponding assignment probabilities. The details of the decision tree are a v a i l a b l e a t N e u r o M o r p h o . O r g / n e u r o M o r p h o / techDocFlyData.jsp. Following this procedure, 14,409 neurons were mapped to one region, 1632 to two, and 9 to three.
To verify the results of this empirical process, we built an adjacency matrix of male and female brain regions based on the corresponding flycircuit.tw template image stacks. We considered two regions adjacent if they share a border or if they are in close proximity without a third region in the middle. We employed this matrix to check that the double or triple somatic region assignments by the decision tree corresponded to adjacent cases, manually inspecting all doubtful cases against the original flycircuit.tw images. Lastly, we translated the assigned regions to NeuroMorpho.Org metadata entries based on the VirtualFlyBrain.org hierarchy. 13 For neurons assigned to more than one region, we mapped only the most likely region to the hierarchy, adding the other a s s i g n e d r e g i o n ( s ) a s b o r d e r i n g l o c a t i o n s i n NeuroMorpho.Org metadata. Neuron Type Assignment. The distinction between principal (projection) cells and (local) interneurons was based on the flycircuit.tw list of regions invaded by the neurite terminals of every neuron. We considered a neuron as an interneuron if 95 % or more of its terminals were contained within the somatic region and its adjacent brain regions. Conversely, we marked a neuron as a principal cell if more than 5 % of its terminals were found in non-adjacent regions. This definition yielded 10,079 principal cells and 5971 interneurons. We further sub-divided all neurons on the basis of their putative neurotransmitter and, lastly, by their birth date.
Future implications. The content of NeuroMorpho.Org has grown continuously from just shy of 1000 reconstructions in the August 2006 beta release to 11,335 in version 5.7 (May 2014), paralleling considerable developments in the field. 14 This increase has been accompanied by steady rise in downloads, secondary discoveries, and citations. 15 The newly included Chiang archive constitutes the largest available dataset and is the second "atlas-like" collection of neurons in the repository (after C. elegans). All 16,050 latest reconstructions in version 6.0 can now be browsed, searched, visualized, inspected, and downloaded as the rest of the repository content.
This major release significantly shifts the balance of available data. Up to version 5.7 the dominant species were rodents, accounting for nearly two-thirds of reconstructions (evenly split between rat and mouse). In version 6.0, Drosophila alone comfortably sweeps up the absolute majority. In the same vein, neocortical neurons, until recently constituting half of the digital tracings, now represent a mere one fifth of the available data, and pyramidal neurons followed the same numeric fate. Similarly, bright field microscopy of sectioned slices from Golgi staining or intracellularly injected dyes was up to this last release by far the most popular preparation in digital morphology. The dominant experimental approach now becomes whole-mount confocal microscopy with genetically labeled fluorescent proteins.
On the one hand, NeuroMorpho.Org content will likely even out, at least in the short-term. More than 8000 additional neurons from recent publications are already in the processing pipeline for future releases, including individual archives of more than 2000 reconstructions each from studies in culture 16 and in vitro. 17 We typically identify more than 1000 new reconstructions every month through systematic literature searches and we receive several hundred of those upon request for public sharing in the same time span. Thus, within 1 or 2 years the distribution of metadata is expected to evolve further and adjust substantially. On the other hand, the Chiang dataset also constitutes a possibly historical shift in technology from manual to automated reconstructions. In the likely future prospect of a definitive transition to fuller automation, it is expected that the size of typical individual archives (and eventually of the entire repository) will grow by one order of magnitude or more. Given the successful impact NeuroMorpho.Org has already had in the neuroscience community, we expect that this major update and future anticipated releases will foster substantial research advancement.
